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Piggs!
Piggs! is the new iOS arcade jumping game. Join Happy Pigg and the team in their 
jumping adventures. Collect apples along the way and unlock new Piggs. If you’re 
lucky you might even get a few bonus rounds - you’ll think it’s raining apples, hallelujah!

The Piggs! friendly color scheme and simple interface allows you to get straight into the 
action. Using your, finger, tap and hold, drag back, aim and release - let the Piggs fly, 
or at least jump with style!
 
Once you begin playing with Piggs!, you’ll realise how surprisingly fun it can be!

Piggs! Features
Plethora of Piggs
Collect 11 piggs in your jumping adventures. You thought humans had character, wait until 
you get one of the Piggs! You’re new Piggs will come fed and watered in a Costume Box 
(air holes included).

Tricky Towers
In theory it’s as easy as jumping from one tower to tower, in practice, it’s a totally different 
game! Well actually, it is exactly jumping from one tower to another, but it’s much more 
difficult than it sounds.

Bonus Stages
Whilst you can collect a lot of apples from just jumping, you’ll be able to collect a whole 
load more by playing one of the bonus stages!

One-time Continue
Imagine this: You’re on track to getting a new high score, you’re finger sticks on the screen; 
overshooting the next tower you and Happy Pigg squeal in unison as he flys out of sight. 
Fear not, he hasn’t oinked just yet - use a one-time only continue and you’ll be back 
jumping within, micro, seconds.
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FAQs
How much does Piggs! cost?
Piggs! is free to download and play. Piggs! does have in-game video ads, upon request.

What are the System Requirements for Piggs!?
You’ll need an, Apple, device. This includes the iPhone and iPad.

When do Bonus Stages become avaiable?
Bonus Stages are available at set timed intervals. You’ll get a local notification to remind 
you if you opted to recieve notifications.

Do I need to own, or know someone who owns a pig to play this game?
No, there is no prior requirement to have seen, petted or even kissed a pig in real life.

Were any piggs harmed during the making of this game?
No piggs were harmed in design and development of this game. Now, monkeys on the 
other hand, we got through 23... just kidding...

So, why do the Piggs jump?
Right now, we’re not entirely sure about that either. We’re watching this space _______,  
hopefully one of the piggs will jump in and let us know!

Lifelines
Through-out your jumping session you will be provided with 3 lifelines which become 
available at set tower intervals. The first lifeline moves the two towers closer together. The 
second lifetime matches the two towers in height. And finally the third teleports your pigg 
directly to the top of next tower.
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Questions?
If you have any more questions about Piggs!, or the integrity of the humor exhibited 
in this document please contact the piggs (piggs@24monkeys.co.uk) or the monkeys
(monkeys@24monkeys.co.uk) at 24 Monkeys Limited. 

For press releated enquiries please contact press@24monkeys.co.uk.

Copyright 2015 24 Monkeys Limited.

Useful Links
Piggs! for iOS
https://appsto.re/gb/9b4n7.i

Happy Pigg on Twitter
www.twitter.com/RealHappyPigg

24 Monkeys website
www.24monkeys.co.uk

Piggs! website
www.piggsgame.com

Piggs! website short URL
pig.gs

Piggs! on Twitter
www.twitter.com/TheRealPiggs
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